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RANGIFER DAWSONI.

PRELEMINARY DESCRIPTION 0F A NEw CARIBOUJ FROM QIJEEN

CHARLOTTE'S ISLANDS.

Bv ERNEST SETON-THOMPSON.

In August, 1899, while at Ottawa, Canada, my attention was
called by Dr. G. M. Dawson, of the Geological Survey, to the fact
that Caribou exist on the northernmost and Iargest island of the
Q ueen Charlotte group, and later, on my asking for fuller details,
he wrote me as follows:

- When engaged in géologically surveying the Queen Char-
lotte Islands in the sumnier of 1878, 1 heard of this animal but did
not see it, and from Indian accounts came to the conclusion it
wvas the Wapiti, which as y'ou knowoccurs on Vancouver Island.
ln my report for t 878-79, P. 1 13 B, I theref'ore referred to it as
follovs : ' There is pretty gooci evidence to show that the Wapiti
occurs on the northern part of Grahami, but it is very seldom
killed. The small Deer (G. colizmbz.anus) is flot found on the
islands, nor is the Wolf, Grizzly Bear, Mountain Sheep or Moun-
tain Goat.'

At a later date 1 ascertained that the animal in question
wvas flot the Wapiti but the Caribou, froni Mr. Charles, formerly
connected wvith the Hudson's Bay Co. in Victoria. He had a skin
of the animal, imperîect, but with horns and hoofs sufficient to
show its general character.

"The only published reference 1 have made to the occurrence,
that i can remember, is in a paper on the Later Physiographical .
Geology of the Rocky Monntain Region in Canada. Trans. Royal
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Society of Canada, VolVIII, Section IV, 1890, pp. 313.This

is as follows
Il'One further circumstance may, in conclusion, be referred to

here as being readily and intelligibly explicable on the hypothesis
of a considerable elevation of the land at about this time, (close of
the glacial period.) This is the existence at the present day of
Caribou in the northern part of Queen Charlotte Islands.

[l n a former report on these islands 1 have spoken of the

occurrence of the Elk or Wapiti on tliem. This statement wvas,
h O*vever, based merely on [uldian report, as none of the animal.%in
question wereseen. Since that time 1 have learnet; from Mr. W.
Charles, that the animal in question is really the Caribou, and I1
have been shovil by hîm the skin and antiers of one of thesa ani-
mals. The Caribou is îiot noiv found anywvliere else in the region
of the coast, either on the islands or on the- Coast Ranges, though
it roams over high plateaux to the east of these ranges. The
shortest distance betwveen any point of the Queen Charlotte Is-
lands and the nearest islands of the Coast Archipelago is thirty

miles, and the intervening strait is subject to rapid tidal currents.
The isolation of the Queeri Charlotte [stands is in fact so com-
plete that the Daer, which inhabits aIl the other islands of' the
coast, is not found in this group.

4<[t is, therefore, in -the absence of the Caribou from the
neighboring coast and its adjacent islands, and in consideration of
the wvidth of the w'aterwvay which v.ould have to be crossed, at
least highly probable that this animal reached the Queen Char-
lotte [stands uader the present conditions. I arn thus ted to be-
lieve that the Caribou colonized the islands at a time at whircb
either the glaciers extending fromn the mainland attained to the
Queen Charlotte Islands, or by a land connection <turing a period
of greater elevation.* The latter is in every wvay the more pro-

bable ýupposition, and, if it be entertained, it may further be as-
sumed that the animal came to the islands at the date of the im-
mediately post.glacial elevation above indicated, and that it has
since, as an isolated colony, succeeded iii maintaining itself
there.

Vis minimum amiount of clevation requIred would be abOUt 200 feet
above the present level,

1 February2 ý58
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"The 'Indians of the Queen Charlotte Islands have evidently
logemplayed the antlers of the native Caribou for the manufacture

cf varions implements, clubs, etc., as some of the oldest of theseI in aur collections are of that material, wvhich wvas evidently prized.
These Indians are flot great bunters and in fact dislike going into
the interior af this island and on the bigher ground where the small
bands of Caribou occur.

"You wvilI notice f rom my remarks above quoted that these
animais miust in ail probability have been a long time entirely sep-
arated from any others, and 1 should think it highly probable witb
an animal so, variable as the Caribou that they may have developed

consderblepeculiarities."
j A fortnight later 1 was in Victoria, Vancouver Id., and had an

interview wvith Mr.W. Charles,at his home on Fort St. Mr. Charles
vas Hudson Bay Co.'s factor at Victoria for years. and the Queen

Charlotte Islands came withîn his official district. He informed me
that wvhile visiting at Masset in the north end of Graham Island, he
several times heard reports that Caribou were found on the îsland.
But the Indians neyer brought any in, for they have a supers'.itious
dread af the interiar and of tlue west caast, wvhere the Caribou are
found. They believe that if they go there they wvill be devoured
by some fabulous monster that cames up from the sea. At best
they are poor hunters, and rarely think about the chase wvhen they
can get a meal of fish. One day ia 1882 (?) when Mr. Charles
wvent as far as the west slope of the mountains an the Pacific side
he noticed a great extent of beautiful level upland pastures, and
remarked that if there are any Caribou on Itliis island this is the
place ta look for them. Accordingly Mr. Alý*..,Mackenzie, an ex-
employee ai the Hudson's Bay Ca., set out w %vith sanie Siwvash
Indians and found near the place a large herd 'oiCaboan
opened fire an them. The first ta faîl had only one horn.
r'hey brought its skin and skull ta Mr. Charles, 'who states that
the skin wvas of' a mouse colour and the animal too small for the
Woodland Caribou, and too dark ta be the arctic species. He is
af the opinion that it is closely related ta the Barren Ground
Caribou. The skin wvas destroyed, but the fragmentary skull with

t its one bora m as deposited in the Provincial Museum of Victoria,
B.C.

19001 259
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Dr. Dawson bas called my attention to the following pasqage
in Mackenzie's IlNotes on Certain Implements and Weapons of'
Graham Island. (Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada. Sec. 11, 1891, P. sa.

l"«Reindecp antler Tomahawk (Haida, Scoofs-izitli-at-4ow.) [No.
13 02]-Tis very anc:ent and interesting relic is made from aie of
a species of lReindeer which inhabits the mountainous interior of
Graham Island. In ancient times tbese Reindeer wvere hunted by
the Haida and killed by bowv and ai row, bei:ig highly prized bath
for meat and skin. [See Marchand's Voyage, Chap. V, 1791.1
This wveapon wvas the property of the Masset doctor, or medicine
man, wvho is stili alive but aged. To hini it was bequeathed by
his predecessor who died many years agao...It is undoubtedly
a relic of the times before these natives had intercourse wvith wvhite
men.1

Through the courtesy of Mr. John Fannin 1 have had the op-
portunity of making a thorough examinatian of the skull in ques-
tion and arn convinced that the animal is etititled ta formai recog'-
nîtion. i propose therefore to name it in honour of Dr. G. M.
Dawson af the Canadian Geological Surv'ey, the eminent explorer
of the Queen Charlotte Islands, wvho first called- the attention of
the scientific wvorld ta the existence of the animal.

RANGIFER DAWSONI, Sp. n1oV.

Sp. character. -Its small size, about that of Rangff/er arc/à'us,
and its color, which is darker than that af arclicus, but much lighter
than that of montanus from the interior ai British Columbia.

Habitat -Queen Charlotte Islands. The type being from the
interior af Graham, wvhich is the northmost large island of the
group.

-The nearest point on the mainland wvhere Caribou are- found
is i5o miles awvay in the interior of British Columbia.

This individual wvas peculiar in liaving but one horn, but this
is merely an accident and is probably the reason that the specimen
was brought in hy the hunters.

The following measurements will be af use in canjunctian
with the figures :

In figure i, the length ai the antler from below the burr fol-
jowing the outer curve to the top of the highest point? g8ý4 inches

26o [February
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(730 mm-) ; girtb of antier at hase above the burr, 4 34 hIches
(120 mmi.).

In figures 2, length from the point of' the occiput A to the
posterior point of' the nasal bones B, 6?« inches (166 mm.); great-
est width acro--s the orbits C. D. 6 inches, (153 mm.).

My thanks are due to Dr. J. A. Allen, of the American Mu-
seum, for the opportunity to compare its skull ivith that of its
giant relative Rangifer mon/anus.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F CALCAREOUS

SPONGE FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C.

Bv LAWRMNCE NI. LAMBE, F. G. S.

LEUCANDRA TAYLOR!. (Sp. nov.)

Sponge small, solitary, sessile, nearly spherical, terminatîng
above ia a wvell developed oscular fringe. Surface hispid, owing
to the presence of projecting, stout oxea. The threze specimens
representing this species are of about the same size and shape, the
one figured (fias. a and b) ineasuring 4.5 mm. in breadth and
about 6 mm. in height, including the oscular fringe, whicb bas a
length ot a little over i mm.

The walls of the sponge are thick and the gastrai cavity is
cylindrical and narrow, being slightly less tban i mm. in wvidtb.
the inhalent pores are scattered oi the dermal surface and the
flageliated chambers (f c, fig. c) are small, aver aging about .o6
MM. in width, rounded and disposed irregularly in the wvall. The
exhalent canais leading inta tbe gastral cavity bave neot been sat
isfactorily seen.

Ske/e/on.-The skeleton consists of triradiate spicules of the
parenchyma, of gastrat triradiate, of dermal triradiate and large
oxeote spicules, of slender, linea -, dermal. spicules and siender ox-
eote spicules of the oscularfre.

r. Trirad<de i 'CZdes qj t/te parenchyma.-Slightly sagittal;
t1b - pal ray straigbt, up to about . 117 mm. long, the

19001 261
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lateral rays generally slightly curved, about .o91 mm.
long; the three rays tapering to a point and about .ooq
mm. in diameter a midlength ; oral angle slightlly small-
er than the other two. Thickly scattered irregularly in
the wvall (flgs. c and d).

2. Gastrailtriradia/es.-Similar to the triradiates of the paren-
chyma except that the basai ray reachcs a length of .209

mm., the laterai rays a length of. 157 mm. and al] the
rays are about .oo6 mmn. in diameter at midiength. Lying
parailel to the gastral surface (flgs. c and e).

3. Detrntzi Iriradiales.-Slightiy àagittal wîth equal angles,
the basai ray reaching a length Of .072 mm., and the
lateral rays a length of .045 mmn.; ail the rays are round-
ed at their extremities and measure .004 mmn. in diame-
ter ; an aborted fourth ray is sometimes apparently de-
veloped. Occurring in tbree or four layers parailel to
the dermal surface (figs. c. and f.)

4. Large oxea. -Varyi ng in length froin .6 16 to i. o96 mm. and
in diameter at midlength froin o04 i too68 min.; slightiy
curved, the curvature being most pronounced near their
outer ends ; at rigbt angles to, and with generally about
one-third of their length projecting heyond, the dermnai
surface. Some of the sinaller spicules of this kind are
entireiy embedded in the waIl or protude but a liile be-
yond the surfuce (figs. c, g and /i).

5. Minute lizear .picues.-Very siender, about .131 m~m. long
and .002 mmn. in diameter. Numerous and Iying irregu-
larly, with the dermal triK;adiates, paraîlel to the outer
surface (figs. c and i).

6. Oxea ofithe oscuar fringe.-Sender, about 2. SMM, long
and o09 mmn. in diameter, forming a welI deveioped fringe
around the osculuin.

Three specimens of ibis sponge wvere collected by the Rev.
George W. Taylor, of Nanaimo, B.C., w~ho found thern adhering
to, the under side of bouiders, between tides, at Boat Harbour, six
miles south of Nanaimo, on the 24 th Of june, i899. Mr. Taylor
bas also sent to the writer two sinail sponges that on examination

[February262
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prove to belong to the species Syconprotertuni, Lambe, de3cribed
originally fromn a specinm2n dredged by Mr. J. F. Wlîiteaves in 1872
eigbit miles south-east ot Bonaventure Island, Baie des Chaleurs
(vide Transact ions Royal Society of Canada, second series, Vol. 11,
z 896). The specimens of this second species were found also at
Boat l-adour graoving on the under surface of boulders between
tides.

Figure c of the plate accompanying the above description
represents part of a horiz'ontal section of the sponge.

ANNUAI. ADDRESS 0F THE PRESIDENT OF THE
OTTAWA FIELD-NATURALISTS' CLUB, H. M. AMI,
M,A., F.G.S., DELIVERED NOVEMBER 28111i, 189)9.

In four brief manths aur Club wvill have attained its majority,
and it mnay not be considered out of place to look backward for a
moment and cast a cursory glance over that period of time wvhich
bas elapsed since the Club wvas organized in 1879.

The sfecial object which the Club hiad at its inception, of
investigating the natural hiFtory resaurces of the district about
Ottawva, wvas constantly kept in viewv, and I think no one can deny
that the Club has prospered and accomplished a considerable
amaunt of work in the direction of so0 wvrthy an abject.

The Ottawva Field-Naturalistu' Club now counts within its
membership a large proportion of the active and îvarking natural.
ists of Canada, wvbîch constitute a small army of abservers in the
field of Nature. The three original members of the Club, Dr.
James Fletcher, Mr. W. H. I-arringtan and *Mr. R. B. Whyte,
who wvere the leading spirits in t'ormulating the character as wvell
as the aims of the Club at its beginning, are stili wvith us, and as
active as ever.

Previaus ta, 1879, the Ottawa district had received a certain
arnount of attention at the hands of the late Mr. E. Billings, the
late Dr. VanCortland, and of Dr., now Sir James Grant. The
first obtained a large amount of geological material, especially
fromn the Trentan formation so wvell developed ini bur neighbour-
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bood, which enabled him to publish those excellent Decades, or
Descriptions of Canadian Organic Remains, and give Io the
world mucb information respecting the ancient life of those early
seas whicb once covered this portioni of the North American
continent.

Outside of this but little systematic %vork had been publiqhed
or recorded from this locality until the Club made its appearance,
and sought: to develop and search out the geological, botanical,
entomological and other resources at our very doors. In the
departrnent of Entomology, and through1 the wvritings ot Dr.
Fletcher, of Mr-. Harringi on and of Mr. T. J. McLaughlin, the
Transactions of The Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club, in the first
six parts, and in THiE OTTAWA NATURALIST, wvh h followed, con-
tain prohably more intormation regarding the insect life of Our
district than can be found recorded for any other city in Canada.
In the department of' Botany the good %work of Dr. Fletcher, in bis
earlv edition of the Fiora Ottawaênsis, w'hich served ta guide
many of us in the pleasant paths of flowering plants, wvitb bis
enthusiastic co-worker, Mr-. R. B. Wbyte, iii the opening year of
our Club, gave an impetus to the study of plants wvhich wvas only
enhanced by the advent of Prof. John Macoulh, M.A.,F.L.S., and
bis famnily to our city. In Ottawva, the active, genial and militant
professor wvas made welcome, and lie lias given the Club the con-
stant benefit of his wvide experience, urged everyone te more ob-
jective wvork and greiter effort in carrying out the objects of aur
Club. '14What are you doing for the Cltib, or for natural history?"
wvas the constant question put. It is a notable fact that the
botanical branch of our Club bias been ever the most popular. The
second edition cf the FIera Ottawvaênsi-; in wvbich Dr. Fletcher
gives the precise locality in wbicb each species cati be feund, be-
sies its name, common and scientific, proved a lurther boon to
botanical students. A careful use of this work and dilligent search
after the rarer specimens of plants about Ottawa, invariably led
those devoting their attention to this fascinating branch ta dis-
cover their prize and complete their herbaria.

Wbether on the mountain tep or ini the valley, or again by
tbe riverside or along the brooks or lakes of our district, in the
swamps and rocky places, in the diversifleal regiens such as we
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fortunately possess about Ottawva, in shady as wvell as in sulit
spots of the district, there are a thousand and one gems of beauty
in plant life awvaiting the keen observer in a delightful as wvell as
bealthful pursuit.

Turning our attention to the field of Geology in the Ottawa
district,- a year bias not passed since the Club wvas organized but

some discovery wvas made of some species or form unknowvn to
science, or in the tracing more exactly tbe trend of the
various geological formations wvbich we bave. The important
work done by the late E. Billings, and of the Geological,
Survey in the fifties, served as a basis for operation, and a
systemnatic table of tbe geological formations about Ottawva to-
gether with their characters, their fossils, the thickness of the
strata, and other interestin- notes, giving a very comprehiensive
and concise bistory of the district in pre-humnan times, is now
available for reference. Details in stratigrapby have been recorded,
and rare speciniens of fossils discovered during the excursions of

tbe Club, many of wvbich have proved of considerable value to the

Gelgical Survey departinent, have been recorded in the Trans-
actions of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club. Information thus
obtained by our members, wvbo happened to, be members of the
Geological Survey staff, bias enabled the latter to describe with
greater degree of accuracy various geological features of the
Capital besides other partions ot Eastern Ontario, ivbich bave
corne within the sphere of' tbe Club's activitv. In the field of
Geology thiere is yet much to be done. In tbe Archoean formations
alone, wvhich are so wvell and extensively developed to tbe north of
Our city, and from wvhich mica, apatite, graphite, asbestus and
iron, as wvell as other mineraIs of economic value to men are ob-
tained, there is a wvide spbere of research open to the geologist.
More especially in the sub-division of Petrograpby, or that science
wvhich deals with the microscopical character and structure as wvell
as the origin of the rocks, is the field extensive anct important as
%vell as interesting. We sball not understand the proper relatinns
of the various mnembers of tbat great Archoean complex until a
careful study bias been made of tbe numerous and varied rock
masses which are the oldest- tbat we know in the eartb's crust, and
which supplied the materials from wvhich ail the subsequent and
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newer deposits were derived. In this field atone there is wvork for
a dozen members of the Club, for a whole lifetime each, wvithoiit
exhausting the subject. Tiiere is no better field in North America.

Ever. since -the formation of the Club, the subject of Con-
chology, or the study of sheits, has engaged the attention of
some of the members of the Club. Mr. Gilbert C. Heron,
Dr. James Fletcher, Mr. W. H. Harrington, Mr. J. F.
Whiteaves, Hon. Mr. Porier and lastly and conspicuously, Mr.,
now the Hon. F. R. Latchford, have contributed valuable papers;
regardin- the various species of land and fresh-wvater shelis of -the
Ottawva district, and recorded such notes of observations and
descriptions of species as wvill enabte any amateur, or other col-
lector of shelis, coming within this district, ta ascertain definitely
wvhat species may be found, and wvill enable also, outsiders ta see in
wvhat manner satisfactory resuits may be obtained and information
derived bearing an the sheils of wvhatever district in ivhich they
may be residing.

In Ornithology, Messrs. W. L. Scott, W. A. D. Lees, A. G.
Kingston, Miss Harmer, Miss Ballantyne, Messrs. G. R. and T.
Whyte, and the Messrs. Saunders have contributed valuabte notes
ta the literature af the Club, whitst in Zoology praper, Mr. H. B3.
SmalI, Mr. W. P. Lett, Mr. J. B. Tyrreit, Prof. Prince, Mr. Odeli,
and Prof. Macoun have ail given us a fair idea ai the fauna af the
Ottawa district and etsewvhere. lu the department of chemistry
many important papers and «con~tributions of speciat interest ta the
Ottawva public and Canadian investigators, have appeared from
time ta timne from the pens of Mr. F. T. Shutt, Dr. R. F. Ruttan
and others.

In the field ai Archoogy, the Club has of late bad a newv field of
research apen, and one fuît of promise. For a number af years past
it bas been knowvn that the Ottawa Vatley wvas the home ai many
tribes ai aborigines, wvha left behind themn in the sites af their
abandaned villages rude implements ai the chase and ai war,
relics ai a bygone civilization wtiich have onty just begun ta be
investigated. For years past, an intermittent streamn ai specimens
bas came ta the notice af the Ethotogical division ai the Gea-
logical Survey fromn variaus points in the Ottawva Valley, and in
Mr. Sowter's paper "IOn the Archoeology ai Lake Deschênes,"
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read befare this Club last winter, we have wvhat 1 believe wvill formi
the first af a series of most interesting papers describing thé early
histary af 'Man in this district long aiter the close of the Glacial
period and subsequent ta the Champlain periad of submergence,
wvhich is followed by that in wvhich we now live, the "Recent" per-
iod of elevatian.

In aIl these branches of the Club's wvork there has been
marked activity iii the field. Tc, his may be added the reports of
the leaders of the branches, which form, and ever ought ta form,
an important feature in the Club's wvork, for in themn suggestions
for work to, be done as well as ta avenues apen appear tram; time
ta limie in order to stimulate wvark.

For a number cf years the main abject af this Club wvas the
study of this locality alone, but with the growthi af aur city, and
the addition af a cansiderable number af scientific men an txe staff
ai the various departments of the Governiment service, as weIl as
with a considerable influx ai niembers from other parts of the
Dominion wvha desired ta, jain us, and wvho contributed papers
upon the natural history ai the districts in which they happened ta
reside, aur Club %vas ai necessity campelled, in i890, ta, wvden its
sphere ofiactivity, sa, that, ta-day, besides investigating and report-
ing upon the natural history and geolagy ai the Ottawa district
(which it is understaad camprises an area wvith a radius of twenty
miles, wvith Ottawa as a centre) also, publishes reports and papers
bearing upan the natural history and gealagy of ather parts af the
Dominion ai Canada.

Ottawva is no daubt fast becoming ane ai the leading centres
of scientific researchi an this cantinent, and outside ai the technical
and proiessianal reports, issued by autharity ai Parliament, thiere
ought ta be a mast active and live organ or medium af publication
in aur midst, wo'rthy of aur Capital. Freedam in the discussian
ai the variaus scientific: problems that accur in the study ai any
field ai natural liistory or geological inquiry, as well as encourage-
ment in the search far additional lighit upon these prablems, wvith
facility for publication, auglit ta, be the share ai every investigator.
Such encouragemient ta, researcb mutt necessarily help in develop-
ing aur material resources, wvhich must farmi a patent factor in
building up aur nation.
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Our medium of publication, THE OTTAwA NATURALIST, wbich
constitutes and includes the Transactions of the Ottawva Field-
Naturalists' Club, has been regularly publishied since i 88o. In its

13 volumes there are more tlian 2000 pages of text, and there May
be found stores af information bearing upcn local natural history, in
which the economic as wvell as the scientifie side of' the subject is
recorded. Lt is tiot my purpose to shaover encoiniums or praise
on the workers of the Club for what they have accomplished. The
pleasure and interest as well as the health and exercise derived
from such researches are sufficient remuneration for whatever
toil, trouble and drudgery they mnay have experienced. To
develop the powers of' observation and comparison ii, man there is
no better occupation. Lt is excellent training for the mmid as well
as the body.

One feature of the Club's wvork ta which 1 need scarcely draw
your attention is in connection wvith the educatianal institutions of
the city. It is very gratifying ta the executive of the Ottawa
Field-Naturalists' Club ta have aur meetings and excursions prove
ot interest ta those etigaged in training the mi. We are pleased
alsa ta have the good-ivill of the wvorthy principal of the Normal
School-Dr. MacCabe-who has alwvays been a friend of the Club.
It is one of the ambitions ai the Club ta assist in a mneasure not
only ta awvaken a live interest in natural histary researches, but
also ta build up a reference collection of specimens illustrating the
recent as well as extinct faunas and floras in the Ottawa district,
sa that the students of botany, entamnolagy, canchalagy and
geology, as well as ethnalogy can have access ta it for the sake
of comparison.

XVe are pleased ta see that already a number af collections
have been doniated by various membérs ot the Club ta form the
nucleus of such a uselul series. The best thanks of the Clui.; are
due ta Dr. MacCabe for the use of this fine Assembly Hall for
three evenings of the course of winter soirées.

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE E. BILLINGS.

It was my purpose at one time ta give yau this evening a
short paper on the more important localities where the most inter-
esting geological phenomena may be studied ta advantage about
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Ottawa. Sucb a paper seerns r.ecessary at tbis juncture, but 1
will postpone this ta a later date, and if you will bear wvith me for
a few moments 1 desire ta introduce a subject which long, before
this oughit to have received attention at aur hands.. 1 refer ta the
life and wvorks ai the late Elkanah Billings, the great Canadian
paloeontologist, who founcled the Canadian Naturalist and Geo-
lagist, wvas elected Fellow ai' the Geological Society af London
and of numeraus ather societies, and assisted Sir William Logan in
laving the faundation of aur knowledge ai the geology of the aider
provinces ai Canada. Billings wa- a citizen of this city. and in a
suitable manner sucb a socicty as ours aught ta do sornetbing ta-
wards perpetuating bis memýiry.

As one who for the last twenty years bas corne in almost
daily contact wvitb the 'vorks and wvritings of the kate Mr. Bilings,
1 cannat refrain from giving utterance ta, the staternent that
it is impossible nat ta sec in him ane of the greatest men that
Canada bas produced. It is further awving ta Billings that some
one sbould undertake ta give ta the world a complete and system-
atic list af the variaus genera and species ai fossil arganic remains
wvbicb be described, in a compact form, and likewise ta place ta-
gether in their chronological order bis numerous and important
wvritings. These variaus lists, whicb comprise some fiity-eight
new genera and as maiIy as i,oS i new species of fossil organisms,
besides a list ai bis writings, I bave undertaken ta prepare, and
now beoe ta submit ta you for publication. 1 shaîl flot trouble you
by reading these aver, but wvauld supplement: tbese remarks by
tbrawing out a suggestion wbich I bumbly ask you ta consider.
Is it not aur duty as wvell as aur privilege, as a Club organized ta
laok after the interests ai science and scientific research, ta sec
that a suitable niemorial or tribute ta the memory ai sucb an illus-
triaus Canadian as Billings- aught ta be erected in aur midst? Tivo
suggestions have occurred ta rny mind, and bath appear feasible
and apprapriate. These are :-i. By inians of a portrait or ail
painting ai the late E. BillinoS; 2, the erectian ai a memorial
tablet ta be placed in some canspicuous lacality on the strata ai
aur Capital.

Witb regard ta the former, 1 may say that when the subject
was first mnooted, same montbs aga, a number ai gentlemen in-
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terested ini geology in Canada volunteered to siibscribe toward
obtaining a portrait of Mr. Billings. An excellent painting of him
is now in the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal.

Inasmucb as Billings -not only developed a taste for and
carried on researcbeç in Geology and Paloeonitolog-y in Ottawva, it
seems particularly appropriate for some sucb institution or society
as our Club to undertake the task of raising a small fund towvards
perpetuating bis memory in our midst, and 1 nowv desire to present
the case to your mind, with the subscription list open for your
kind and generous consideration, to wvbich list a number of names
are already attached.

With regard to the second suggestion made, of erecti ng a
memorial tablet and placing it in some conspicuous position in our
city, this seems to meet the approval also of a number of persons;
to wvliom the subject has been broached. A similar memorial
tablet lias been erected and placed in a conspicuous outcrop of one
of the geological formations of Prague, in Bohemia, in bonour of
tbe late Joachim Barrande, the great paloeontologist of Central
Europe who himself in bis lifetime wvas in communication ivith
Mr. Billings, wvhom wve are seeking to bonour for the marvellously
large amount of imost excellent work wbicb he perfornied, not
only in Canada as a wvbole, but more especially in Ottawa.

1 snall flot attempt to -ive you a biographical notice of tbe
late Mr. Billings, inasmuch as there exist already a number of
fairly complete notices of bis life history. It wvill sufice to offer
for publication ini our Transactions qucli tecords of his wvritings
and wvorks wbicb i our opinion are greatly needed b) aIl wvorking
paloeontologists, and wvhich in our humble judgment ought long
ago to have been prepared.

THE LATE SIR WILLTAZb DAWVSON.

1 would be remiss of my duty as president of a Club like ours
if 1 did not refer to the loss wvbicb science in Canada bas so
recently sustained in the person of one wvbo during bis entire
career has taken a most active part in the progress and advance-
ment of geological research in our country. I refer to the late
principal of McGill University, Sir William Dawson.

His life wvas one of unremitting toil in the interests of educa-
tion, science and religion. Sir William Dawvson accomplished
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enougb in each of these three classes of work to satisfy any three
hard-wvorking individuals ! He leaves behind him such mnonu-
ments of indtistry and perseverance as f ew men do. The Peter
Redpath Museum ot McGill University alone is a monument wvhich
for ages wvill give food for tbought to the coming generations botb
of students in the University and to the geologists wvho seek to
unravel the problemns of gecigical science in different portions of
Canada, but more especially wvith reference to those of the Mari-
time Provinces, his native land.

Sir Williamn was born in the town of Pictou, Nova Scotia, on
October i Ith, 1820, and just as the first hour of the day of res;t
dawned last Sunr.ay, November îoth, 1899, lie departed to his long
rest. H-e bas done more to, stimulate and encourage the study of
the natural sciences, and especially of geology, in Canada than
any other individual. His vast store of knowvledge, acquired by
diligent labour in the 'Oroad field of nature as w~ell as in the labora-
tory, embraced several of the leading sciences, and at one titne,
owving to circumstances in connection with the University over
which he presided for a period of' forty years so successtully, his
courses of' lectures included chemistry, botany, zoology, together
with geology, palSontology and mineralogy.

As a paloeo-botanist, Sir William's reputation wvas world-wide,
and bis descriptions of the fossil floras of Canada f rom tbe earliest
Palozoic, tbrough the Carboniferous on to the Mesozoic and
later Tertiaries, to those of more recent times are too welI known
to be dwelt upon on this occasion.

No less than seventy-nine distinct papers or articles upon
fossil plants have been published by bim, and amongst these are
included descriptioris of tbe fossil flora found ln tbe Leda-clay
formation of the Ottawa Valley. As a student of recent plants
lie did mucli to stimulate activity and build up the magnificent
berbarium no'v existing at McGill. - His " Acadian Geology," in
whicb are described the succession of tbe geological formations of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, as well
as their. minerai resources, is a most tascinating wvork. In it be
describes not only the various organic remains peculiar to the
Atlantic Provinces, but enters iito unusually interesting discus-
sions regarding the origin of coai, tbe climnatie and other condi.
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tions which characterized the formations %vhich were laid down wvith
the coal. To these are appended notes of' ethnological value
regarding the Micmac language, and other notes of interest.

In the land animais of the Coal Period, Sir William
Dawson discovered niuch that wvas new to science, and opened up
this subject in a masteriy wvay, and it bas since expanded to a
niarked degree. His descriptions of the Microsauria wvbich he
found buried in the basai portions of the fossil trees, aiong the
famnous Joggins section of Cumiberland County, Nova Scotia, wvill
ever reniain as ont of his most conspicuous and impoctant
writings. In them he bas reconstructed an extinct t'auna of quad-
rupeds wvhich inhabited the shores and shaiiowvs of the Eastern
Atlantic coast, and of the estuaries anid lagoons of the great Coal
period, besides describing bhells and insects of those lakes and
bays-ail air-breathing types of intense inlerest-the first of many
races that wvere to foiiowv in the chain of geological times and
develop to higher torms in subsequent ies. His numerous
writings upon 'l Eozooit Canadense "-the "Dawn of Lfe"
organism-have perhaps more than any others tended to make
his namne famous in the field. of SLience. In periodicals anid
magazines on both sides of the Atlantic, Sir William contributed
n great number of papers ani articles bearing upon the origin of
tite masses of iaminated rock found in the Laurentian rocks of
Canada vh ich Sir William Logan, Dr. T. Sterry Huint, Dr. W.
B. Carpenter, Prof. Murie and many microscopiets, naturalists
and geologists held to be of organic origin.

Sir William wvas highiy systematic in ail the wvork he under-
took. His wvas a busy life, but he was alwvays calm, and met even
the humblest cbild wvith courtly grace, generous Fpirit and dignity,
commanding the respect and admiration of all wvho knewv him.

The McGiil of to-day is the result of his aiduous labours in
connection with that educationlal centre. He had the peculiar
facuLty of enlisting support and co-operation on the part of those
with whom he came into contact.

As a writer, who soughit to present in a popular form the
resuits of geological science to a larger audience than greeted
bim on the coilege benches, he was eminently successful. Such
works as the ",1Meeting Place of Geoiogy and History, " 1 The
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Star>' of the Eartb and Man," Il Facts and Fancies in Modern
Science," "lFossil Men and tlieir Modern Representatives,"
"Salient Points in the Science of the Earth," Il Modern Ideas

of Evolution," are sanie of the more interesting, of bis popular
works. The man>' editions through whiclî these various
writings passed, testif>' to their popularit>' on both sides of the
Atlantic. Throughaut the Englishi-speaking wvorld his name wvas a
household word, and a letter of introduction froni him wvas a pass-
port in every country in Europe.

As a Bible expositar, Sir William stood high. Fie ploughed
deep in the books of Hol>' Writ, and subjected those wvritings to
the same keen critical sense to wvhich he referred other problems
in the scientific world, and brought out many lidden truths fromn

r the Word of God which had be.en hitherto obscute. "Egypt and
the RoI>' Land ; their Geology and Natural Resources," "lEden
Lost and Won," "éArchaia," '-The Mosaic Cosmogon>'," 41Modern
Science in Bible Lands," "lThe Origin of the World According ta
Revelation and Science," form part of a series of wvritings of an
apologetic character, which in his day Sir William Dawson

deemed necessary to combat certain viewvs which wvere thrust npon
the more or less observant and thinking world regarding the
origin of man, as well as of other species living upan this planet.
These have no doubt played a conspIftous part in establishing the
present more or less evident equilibriumn which exists in the think-
*world regarding the relations wvhich exist between our beliefs in
religion as wvell as in science. They are twvo distinct spheres, and
aur eamnest endeavours ought ta be directed towards the perfection
of aur knowledge in one direction as well.as in the ather, in arder
to satisfy these two sides at least of our nature.

Between four and five hundred tities of papers bearing
directly on * the Geology and Palontology of Canada and other
countries have been gathered together, and it is my purpose ta
append ta this brief sketch of the life-work and history of one of
Canada's greatest sans as complete a catalogue of his writings as
possible in chronological order.

His first work waF publishied in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1841,
while yet a student a.' the universit>', and the last of his writings
is yet unpuhlished.
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His wvas a wvel-spent life, unselfish in ail its aimns and pur.
pose, Llnsparing in his efforts to advance the interests of bis f'ellow
citizens and of humanîty in general, exercising wvithal a power and
influence for the moral good and wve1tare of ail in a high degree.
Of him it might be truly said wvhat Socrates once said of a wvell-
spent life, "lFor noble is the prize and the hope is great."

And io those of us wvho have had the privilege to listen to his
marvellous flowv of 1 tngua ge, his lucid descriptive powver, as well
as those of us who have sat under him, may it be said that we
bave cauight somnething of the fire and earnestness of "his life and
spirit wvhich lielped to complete bis noble hife. And wvhen wve see
the many resuits achieved during this useful 111e, to those ývho ask,
we say, " Si quoeris mnonurnentwn, circuinspice."

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.

Another point wvhich such a Club as ours is in duty bound
to notice, is the erection in our midst of a National Museum. As
a citizen of Ottawa, the Capital of our great Dominion, if flot
as an officer or simple member oft this Club, 1 desire this evening
to unite our voices and sentiments wvith those expressed at the
opening meeting of the Canadian Institute.

.Mr. Byron E. Walker, F.G.S., President of that Institute,
and Manager of the Bank of Commerce, condemned in very strong
terms th~e inadequate outlay tfpon the Geological Survey of this
country, and the condition of the Museum. "lWe will stand dis-
graced," he said, Iluntil wve bestir ourselves, and showv that we
possess intelligence in this matter...At least $25o,ooo shotlld
be appropriated annually by the Dominion for our Geological and
Natural History Survey, wvhilst each of the Provinces should in
addition grant $ îo,ooo for the same purpose. The Dominion
Government at Ottawa and each of the Provincial Legisiatures
sbould have museums belonging, to the people. The housing of
the present collection at Ottawva in an unsafe building is a crime.p

Apart f romn vhat you may consider professional reasons in
making such a statement regarding the Museum, as a Canadian,
as one wvho bas at heart tbe development of oui, vast minerai as
well as forestry and fishery resources-which represent Canada's
best and niost valuable commercial asset, our need of a National
Museum, of a fireprool building, sufficiently large to bouse pro-
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perly flot only the present collection, which is exhibited in the old
building on Sussex street, but also the thousands of specimens
which are either stored away out of sight, or which it is impossible
to exhibit in so Iimited a space at our disposai, but a building
large enou gh to meet the exigencies of a growving, tim e, is very
deeply fett.

It is gratifying to see the noble effort put forth by the junior
member of parliament for Ottawa, wvho takes such an active part in
forwvarding this good cause. We heartily wvish him success and hope
that the coming session of the Dominion Parliament wvill flot close
without voting a sum of money with which to begin the erection
of such a monument.

CONCLUSION.

And now a word, in closing, about the wvork of our Club at
Ottawva. There is a vast amount of wvork to do in any one branch
in wvhich the Club is engaged at present. It is earnestly hoped
that the endeavours wvhich are being put forth by this Club to
stimulate and encourage the study of botany, geology, entomnology
and other sciences in our midst, wvill be appreciated by the Ottawa
public, wvho are invited to attend the present course of lectures.
Copies of the programme of this course of free soirées are here for
distribution.

The membership ot the Club, though fairly large, is not one-
haîf what it ought to be in a city like Ottawa with a population of
nearly 6o;ooo souls. It is gratifying, however, to notice a con-
stant addition to our membership at each of the meetings of your
counicil.

Without desiring to, encroach upon the report of work done
since the last annual meeting, it is particularly encouraging to
observe that the seven Monday afternoon lectures, held in the
Normal School building during the months of April and May,
were very largely attended, as also the excursions and sub-excur-
sions of the Club in the early part of the year. Let us all remrem-
ber that the leaders of the various branches of the Club's work,
as wvell as the editor and his staff of associates, are ever wvilling to
give ail the assistance they can to anyone desiring eithe r to enlist
in the army of the students of Nature or to contribute articles for
our official organ, THE OTTAWA NATURALIST.
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This is the first opportunity which 1 have had as your presid-
ing officer to thank you for the honour you have done me in ptacîng
mie in the chair. I make this statement be-ing fully aware of my
incompeteiicy and mistakes, but depending upon you ail for co-
operation and good-wiIl in'carrying on in our midst the good wvork
of mny predecessors. Coming after such a series of illustrious
men as Dr. James Fletcher, Dr. R. W. Elts, Dr. G. M. Dawson,
Mr. F. T. Shutt, and Prof. E. E. Prince, flot to go back any far-
ther, 1 feel that the task assigned to n.e as wvell as the honour
bestowved upon me, might have *fallen upon much wvorthier
shoulders. It shial be my utmost endeavour during the remnainder
of rny terni of office to promote the interests of this Club in ail its
branches.

We are not a11oved to know very much in this world. Life
is intensely short. The world of Nature around us contains
myriads of attractive objects from which the highest lessons can
be learned and our minds improved. Let us try/, then, in some
mieasure, to acquire some accurate idea of something in our
vicinity.
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